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have all things consummated; the
plans were accepted several weeks
ago and have been in the hands of
the contractors for their estimates,
and as stated in the last PURPLE I
the contract was awarded to a
local firm, Messrs. Hamilton &
Prince.
The architecture of the building
will be Scholastic Gothic and the
material used will be Sewanee
sandstone. The architect is Mr.
Edward L. Tilton of New York, |
and he will no doubt personally
supervise the work from time to
time. The contract reads that the
work must be completed by or before January loth, 1913, but there !
is every reason to believe that the
job will be finished before that
time.
The completion of this new hall
will meet a crying need for the
study of the experimental and descriptive sciences in the College of i
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Arts and Sciences of the University, and this new equipment in
itself will offer greater inducements to prospective students and
increase the general efficiency of
Contract Awarded to Local Men. the work done at Sewane,e.
The building is planned as folWill Meet a Long-Felt Need.
lows:
Work Begins At Once
In the basement will be located
the boiler room, coal bin, cement
MR. TILTON OF NEW YORK IS ARCHITECT testing laboratory, water analysis
laboratory, storage room, vault,
Building will be of Sewanee Sand- etc.
stone and Messrs. Hamilton and
The first floor will be devoted
Prince Contract for its Comto
the School of Physics. The
pletion by January, 1913
plans includes a class room, dark
room, supply room, preparation
The history of our new Science room, offices, physical laboratory,
Hall embraces several years of optics and electricity. In the
struggle unknown to most of us. optics room there will be a
It had its beginnings six or seven masonry pier built free from the
years back in the conditioned floor so situated as to enable sights
donation of Mr. Carnegie, who, it to be taken in two directions
will be remembered, promised us through the entire length and
the $60,000 provided we would breadth of the building.
raise §100,000 from among our
The second floor will be taken
own ranks. The campaign for
up
with the Chemistry Departthis $100,000 was marked by many
ment
and will include: lecture
reverses and seemed at several
room,
laboratories for general,
points to be a hopeless undertakorganic
and analytical chemising. In Mr. C. A. Coffin of New
try;
balance
room, dark room,
York, who took a deep interest in
dispensing
room,
office, private
this campaign, as well as in sevlaboratory,
museum.
eral others, the University found
The third floor section of the
its friends in need, and in 1909
building
will be devoted to the
was able to announce the successDepartment
of Engineering and
ful completion of the campaign
the
Biological
Sciences. It will
and the safe deposit of the "Special Endowment Fund" with a contain office, lecture room,
library drafting room, biological
neighboring trust company.
laboratory, anatomical laboratory,
Then the actual planning began. and pathological laboratory.
Set after set of plans was conThe building will be located
sidered and rejected for certain
between
the Walsh and the new
unlooked-for causes. At one time
Chapel,
to the rear of the old
it was for the objections of the
Elmore
House,
about fifty feet
insurance companies to having
from
each
of
the
aforementioned
the new building so close to the
buildings,
and
connected
thereto
old ones; at another time it was
by
arcades.
The
length
of the
the excessive cost, for it must be
building
will
be
100
feet
and
the
remembered that the University
breadth
68
and
the
height,
had not one dollar over the sixty
thousand to expend either for exclusive of the tower, 50 feet.
building or for equipping or for The tower, which is in the center
building this new hall. And so of the structure, will rise 14 feet
the story ran. But to-day we above the roof.

CONSTRUCTION OF
NEW SCIENCE HALL

.

of the STUDENTS qf THE UNIVERSITY

ing throughout the South to raise
a §500,000 endowment for the University. A prominent Churchman
in the North has agreed to give
§150,000, to the fund, provided
the §500,000 is raised. Bishop
Gailor was expected to visit San
Antonio this winter but has had
to cancel his engagement. Plans
are being made for him to come
here next fall.
"The following were appointed
at the dinner to serve as a committee in charge of the Endowment Campaign in San Antonio:
T. B. Palfrey, Milton J. Vance,
Eev. Mercer G. Johnston.
"The following were in attendance at the dinner: John L. Clem,
Freeman Hall, Arthur Michel,
Eev. L. S. Bates, Dr. L. O. Whiteman, Eev. Phillip Cook, Hard win
W. Adams, T. B. Palfrey, L. E.
Jewett, and W. D. Cleveland, Jr.,
of Houston. Other members of
the Alumni in the city are A. L.
Cotton, E. D. Thomas, Milton J.
Vance, Stephen F. Austin, Vinton
L. James and P. G. Backer.
"Mr. Claiborne went from San
Antonio to Gonzales; he is at
present in Cuero and will be in
Shreveport, La., the first Sunday
in March."
•

•

Misa Elliott's Activity

Not content with having carried
Nashville by storm, Miss Sarah
Elliott has just made a visit to
Birmingham where she received
a welcome that speedily took on
the form of an ovation. From
Birmingham she went to Memphis
where she was also made much of.
The main object of her visits in
all of these cities has been to form
and put into active operation
chapters of the Sewanee Auxiliary
Association, which is doing such
fine work in making the ladies all
over the South feel a personal and
direct interest in getting more
students to attend the University
of the South. This unique plan of
appealing to the mothers — the
real
powers in the choice of a uniMr. Claiborne in San Antonio
versity
for their sons—for support
The following account of the
is
doing
as much, if not more, than
movements of the Commissioner of
any
one
branch of endeavor to
Endowment is taken from the San
bring
Sewanee
into time with the
Antonio Express:
heart-beats of the South.
"The first annual dinner of the
Alumni of the University of the
Mrs. Shoup Returns
South in San Antonio was held at
All
of
the many friends of Mrs.
one o'clock last Thursday, February 22nd, at the Gunter Hotel. Shoup are extremely glad to have
There was a representative gather- her once again in our midst. Mrs.
ing of old students at the dinner. Shoup has just returned from a
Eev. W. S. Claiborne was the most charming and lengthy visit
to Texas.
guest of honor.
"Former students of Sewanee
Where's the Mask and Mitt?
best remember Mr. Claiborne as
Manager Knight requests that
the man who played right guard
on the Sewanee Eleven of'99. The any person who has the slightest
team was scored against only once idea as to the whereabouts of the
during the football season and Varsity catcher's mask and mitt
played and won five games in make him a party to the secret as
he is in great need of those articles
seven days on a long road trip.
"Eev. Mr. Claiborne and Et. and does not wish to have to
Eev. Thomas F. Gailor are work- purchase more in their place.

New Series Number 183

BASEBALL CELEBRITIES
IMPATIENT FOR START
Under Able Coaching and Caps
tainting ot'Gilleni Winning
Team is Expected

MANAGER KNIGHT IS VERY OPTIMISTIC
Swain, Gillem, Gordon, Armbruster
Form the Nucleus around which
the New Material for 1912
Nine is to be Used

Although the present stormy
weather that prevails on the
Mountain is not exactly conducive
to a baseball atmosphere, yet from
the amount of dope in circulation
around Hoffman a good deal can
be told of what Sewanee's prospects will be this season. Already a captain has been elected
and a schedule arranged, and before long (to be exact, about March
fifteenth) the swat against the ball
will be heard on old Hardee once
more in the first practice of the
year.
Jenks Gillem has been chosen to
lead the Tigers on the diamond.
Of his ability here as well as on
the gridiron it is needless to talk.
Let his record of twenty-one
strike-outs, the equal of the
world's record, speak for itself.
Since the team will have no coach
this season, the brunt of the work
will fall on Gillem's shoulders,
and he is fully able to bear it.
Under his capable leadership and
with the material now on hand,
Sewanee should put a team in the
field that will do all honor to the
purple.
From last year's Varsity there
are four men returned: Gillem,
Swain, Armbruster, and Gordon.
Since it is probable that but three
of these will be out this year, it is
the new material on which Sewanee's hopes will have to depend.
Among these, however, will be
found candidates for every position on the nine, and candidates
that are no mean performers,
either. The main problem will
be to find a catcher, a department
in which Sewanee has always been
weak. If this position can be
successfully filled, there will be
little trouble in finding reliable
ball tossers for the other places.
Owing to the number of men in
the University who are not eligible on account of the one-year
rule in the S. I. A. A., there will
be a crackajack scrub team to
oppose the Varsity in practice.
The schedule in its present
form includes games with Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech, Alabama,
Tennessee, and Mercer. The
manager is trying hard to get a
date with Georgia, and it is probable that a series can be arranged.
(Continued to page 6)

point of leaving Fort Yukon for
Long Distance Telephone 504
my round of winter visits to such
of the missions of the interior of
NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI Alaska as I can reach. My journey is greatly delayed this year
Guy Clarence Sibley Dies Suddenly
owing to the necessity I was under
in Louisville. Letters from Two
of making a hurried trip to
Workers among the Indians,
JAS. B. CARR, Pres. & Mgr.
Fairbanks to appear before the
Messrs. Stuck and Joyner
grand Jury in the matter of a
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
charge against an Indian of the
THE PURPLE is indebted to the
SILVERSMITHS
murder of two white men. I got
Louisville Courier Journal for the
back just in time for Christmas,
STATIONERS
following:
and after spending the holiday
OPTICIANS
"Death came suddenly to Guy season here, with the due services
Clarence Sibley, a former news- and festivities which accompany
JEWELERS
paper reporter and one of the best- it, I had made all my preparations
known young men in Louisville, to leave when there come such a 404 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.
at the Deaconess Hospital last cold spell as forbade travel while
night, shortly after 10 o'clock. A it lasted. The thermometer went
general breakdown necessitated down at once to 50 below zero,
his removal to the hospital Friday, and gradually dropped lower and American Plan
and though his condition took a lower until 60 below was reached,
change for the worse Tuesday, he and then the spell broke. That
was not thought to be critically ill, was last night; and tomorrow we
Rebuilt and Refurnished
and his death came as a shock to go. While it is often necessary to
125 Bath Rooms
his friends. The fact that his travel at such temperatures, no
condition had not been considered wise man will deliberately start a
serious was responsible for the journey with the thermometer at
fact that none of the friends of 50 below.
his newspaper days were with him.
When I leave here I plunge at
As he breathed his last he turned
once
into the arctic wilderness,
to his nurse and said:
nor can any supplies whatever be
XASHVILLK, TEXX.
'"This is 'thirty' for me. Tell procured until Coldfoot on the
the boys this is one time I scooped Koyukuk river is reached, some
them all, and say good-bye to them 200 miles away. So, ouce started,
Telephone and Running Water
for me.'
it is necessary to go ou, or take
in Every Room
" Mr. Sibley was 29 years of age the chance of men and dogs alike
and was born in Louisville. He being ou short rations. As comspent his early life in this city and panion I have a strong and ammoved to Danville, where he iable half-breed boy whose chief University Headquarters L. O. GTAHRABKANT, Mgr.
attended graded schools. He care are the dogs and the sled.
entered the University of Xorth When we reach an old cabin,— if
Carolina and after being graduated we are so fortunate as to reach one,
from that institution took a law — or when the tent is pitched and Headquarters for 1911 Basket-Bail,
course at Sewanee University, camp is made, if we have to camp, Baseball and Football Organizations.
where he was graduated with the boy starts cooking his dog
honors. During his college course feed and I start cooking the man
COWAN, T E N N .
he made an exhaustive study of feed. All day long the willing
All trains stop twenty minutes
chemistry. He took a prominent little animals drag the heavy sled
for meals.
All Lines Lead to
part in athletics, was a member of along the trail, if there be any
the football team of the University trail, or follow slowly and laborJ. O. SUTHERLAND
of Xorth Carolina and pitched for iously with it through the snow
THE
the baseball nine.
with one of us on suowshoes
"The dead man was a son of ahead. If we are crossing au
Guy Clarence Sibley, Sr., editor of untravelled country or are coming
the Durham, X. C , Sun, who for- along after a snowstorm, and
Phone 70
Sewanee
merly was widely known in Louis- when the day's task is done they
"Moving all the time."
Nashville's
ville. His mother, Mrs. Susan S. curl up ou the spruce boughs
Exclusive Hotel
Sibley, is a member of a promi- which we throw down for them
nent Central Kentucky family. and wait patiently until their
She resides at G30 West Broadway, i supper is cooked aud cooled.
Mr. Sibley worked on newspapers j Pace aud fish boiled together
Bates from $3.00 to $5.00 a Day _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ on account
in Xashville, Indianapolis and constitute their food, aud they
of 8-hour law and extensive "wireLouisville. For a time, during will not eat it until it is cold,
less" developments. We operate
the night-rider troubles, he was and rice holds the heat even at
under direct supervision of TeleWrite for Reservations
graph Officials, and p o s i t i v e l y
connected with a weekly paper at low temperatures, and sometimes
j
place
students, when qualified.
Hopkinsville, and his fearless man- it is tedious waiting for the mess
Write
for catalogue.
ner of dealing with the news at to get eatable.
hand attracted wide attention.
This is a great country for
He also wrote several magazine
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Davenanyone who loves dogs, and to L. F. BRADSHAW, Managing Director port, la., Columbia, S. C , and
articles.
me one of the great attractions of
Portland, Ore.
"The body to-day will be re- it is the close and constant
moved to Hustonville, where the companionship between man arid
funeral will be held to-morrow. dog which it brings. All rny dogs
The directors of the Louisville are pets: I would not have one
Press Club will meet to-morrow that 1 could not pet—though for
to adopt resolutions and it is pro- that matter 1 have never found
bable a committee from the club a dog anywhere that 1 could not
will attend-the funeral services at make a pet of if I chose—aud the
Hustonville. The pallbearers will more a man lives and travels with
be selected from among his news- them the more he grows to
paper associates."
appreciate their fidelity, and their
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patient, strong, willing service.
FOKT YUKON, ALASKA,
Our journey lies across the
December, 15th, 1912. Yukon flats for 50 or 60 miles,
MY DEAR MR. LEIGH:
which means through brush and
Your letter of the 3rd December timber and over countless frozen
reaches me just as I am on the lakes and swamps — quite impas-

Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. <L Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most
POPULAR PRICES

m

sable in the summer time—and 1 and, in one respect, unique
then along the frozen surface of amongst Alaskan missions, for it
the Chandalar River, which is a serves equally the people of two
shallow, swift stream, and thus totally different races, speaking
323 Union Street liable to "overflows" all thetotally different languages — the
Special Favors for Dinners,
Nashville, Tenn. winter through. These overflows native Indians, and the Esquimaux
Luncheons and Cotillions.
are the most dangerous part of who have come inland from the
Alaskan travel, for it is sometimes coast and settled down at this
impossible, unless shod water- j point since the starting of the
proof, to avoid getting one's feet mission.
A place where every item of food is handled with reIt is in my mind that my
wet even in the coldest weather,
spect, is the Grocery department of the University
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every
and any waterproof foot-gear is reference to the Indian accused of
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
unsuitable for snowshoeing. On the murder of two white men may
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
the
riffles and shallows the river arouse false notions in some
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
freezes solid; the water from the readers. The natives of Alaska
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
subterranean springs which feed are a mild and peaceable race,
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
the river never freezes: so the water tolerant of much more in the way
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
blanks up until it has pressure of high-handed imposition than
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
enough behind it to burst through any white people would be. As
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
the ice and then flows over instead regards the Indian in question, I
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are uot pleased.
of under the ice-surface until the think the accusation is totally false
cold brings it to rest again. and due entirely to prejudice. I
Sometime these overflows are a went to Fairbanks to give testimile in length, sometimes a mony in his behalf. To begin
succession of them will cover the with it has not been shown that
h
river-surface for an hundred miles. the white men who disappeared
And man or dog who gets his feet were murdered at all. Only one
Chattanooga, Tennessee
wet in cold weather is very likely body was found, and that bore no
marks of violence. I think the
to freeze them.
grand
jury will return "Xo True
An hundred miles of the ChanBill,"
but if the man is put on
Whenever You See
dalar River passed, we turn to the
An Aero-Plane
trial I shall see that he has proper
we.st and cross the mountain
defence.
or any other kind of an arro\
divide between the Chandalar and
But I must stop, for I want to
Koyukuk Rivers, and so descend
to the creeks, tributary to thesay a word about Dr. Burke, anlatter stream, on which are the other Sewanee Alumnus, our medimost northerly gold-diggings in cal missionary at Fort Yukon. In
the beverage that makes the thirst fly. Cool
the world, with two or three addition to his duties in this
ing and refreshing as a stiff brce?e Tlirii
the palate with its vim. vigor and go. The
hundred miners engaged in oper- capacity he has just been appointed
height of purity and wholesomeness. Drink
ating them. It would take more justice of the peace and coroner,
space than you could give and and last week, he held his first
Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
more time than I have to spare to court aud bound over to the grand
attempt an account of placer gold jury a man accused of drawing a
5c Everywhere
mining. Suffice it that it is the gun on another white man. This
greatest gamble of any legitimate is a very rare offense in this
occupation known to man. Here country, for the white men, as a
is no sort of possible surface- class, are not violent men and
indication of the existence of shooting scrapes are uncommon.
Absolutely Fireproof
We hope that this appointment of
An Appropriate Gift Book
European, $1.50 and up minerals: a hole driven laboriously a justice at Fort Yukon, where
through the frozen ground to the
Spacious Sample Rooms depth of from 20 to 200 feet has there has never been any representative of the law before, will
Headquarters for all
just as much chance in one place
tend to check evil-living in many
Conventions
on a creek as in another of strikA Stop-Over Point for Tourists ing "pay". Even in a creek of its forms, and particularly in
the matter of the debauching and
from All Directions.
which has been proved to carry
degrading of the natives by the
By ETHEL ARMES
gold it does not follow,— especially illicit selling of liquor to them.
it does not follow in the Koyukuk Dr. Burke was married a year ago
diggings, which are notoriously last summer, and has a little sou
"spotted"—that gold will be whom he has called after me.
found on one claim because it has When I am at Fort Yukon I make
been found on another. You may my home with the Burkes. Last
sink one hole and reap a fortune, winter we had another Sewanee
or you may sink fifty holes and man as a medical missionary in
Published at Nashville, Tenn. get nothing. And there are a the country, Dr. Edgar M. Loomis,
every day in the year. Tennes- great many more men in theand the three of us used to have
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.
country who have sunk fitfy holes Sewanee reunions on the rare
All the News all the time and got comparatively nothing occasions when we could all get
then there are men who have together. Loomis had to go out,
found even a moderate fortune.
owing to serious sickness in his
My annual visit to these men family, but I think he will come
Delightful Sketches of the Sandwich
is their only opportunity of back, for when a man has spent a
Mountains — Chocurua and Whiteface —
72 Madison Avenue
attending
any sort of public whole year in this country the
and of the good country people, with InNEW YORK
worship,
for
the Bishop and I are fascination of it begins to get hold
dian Legends of Ossipee and Asquam.
the only clergymen who have ever of him aud he is not usually conMakers of
$1.00 net
By mail, §1.04visited the Koyukuk country. tent anywhere else.
With few exceptions they all turn
The University Press of
I know 1 have written too much;
out; they are glad, for one thing,
Sewanee Tennessee
cut
out what you like and use
of the break in the moutony of
what
you choose. It is hard to
their lives, and they are glad, I
stop
when
one gets to writing
think, to be reminded of truths
about
this
country.
I congratuthat many of them have forgotten
late
you
on
the
improvements
in
and neglected; glad to have someTHE
PURPLE,
and
I
take
the
one talk to them about something
higher than mining and mushing. greatest interest in your work, beEstimates made for all kinds
Then I go straight down the cause 1 used to be Editor-in-Chief
Koyukuk
River for 150 miles to of the M<t(/<i~i)M> myself, and was
of building construction
our mission at the Allakaket; a amused to see in some of last
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
native mission of great interest,
Telephone 61
Sewanee, Tenn.
Swwanee, Tennnmn
(Continued to page o)
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' plantations poorly managed; where
I formerly most of the white landlords lived on their property, now
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE
we learn that proprietors are
SCEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION absentee landlords; where it would
be expected that the district which
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance has the monoply of the world's
cotton production would be finanEditorial Staff
cially powerful we find it under
RANDOLPH L E I G H , Editor-in-Chief.
present conditions going on craven
RICHARD FITZGEBALD, J R . ,
Associate Editor. knees to Xorthern financiers;
J . H . GORDON
"]
where in past years an inferior
C A R L T O X BOWDEX I
race
lived with a superior one on
W. 8. G R E E N E
} Reporters.
W. S. STEVENS
|
terms of mutual understanding
L. B. SWIGGETT J
and friendly relations, in this enlightened year of 1912 the black
Business Management
and white races completely misL E W I S I). S M I T H , Business Manager.
understand one another and have
SAMUEL, SUTCLIFFE, Circulation Manonly
relations of mistrust; where
ager.
R. N . MACCALLUM, Assistant.
speedy steps toward the solution
of this question should be made
Address all matter intended for pub- we find a spirit of putting it off
lication to the Editor-in-Ohief. All for the next generation; where
business communications should be
there should be a definite policy
sent to the Business Manager.
j on the part of the entire South we
To insure publication all communi- behold only sporadic activity by
cations should be accompanied by the single individuals.

all because of the feeling that he
IN CASE OF FIRE
who
is of the poetic temperament
When the hospital burned last
must
have long hair, a still longer
year, Sewanee suffered one of the
face,
and
the reputation of being
greatest losses of recent years, and
a
fool.
If
there is one place more
the mountain awoke to a realithan
all
others
which should foster
zation of our extreme peril and
this
love
of
the
beautiful, which
utter helplessness in case of a fire
of any dimensions, and as a result finds its natural and easy expresof this awakening, and a good bit sion in verse, it is Sewanee.
The abundance of beautiful
of effort on the part of Mr. Tyson,
we became the proud possessors scenery, the remoteness from the
of two nice, shiny, new chemical distractions of life in a large city,
engines, fully equipped with the fits of insanity which always
buckets, ladders, axes, and lan- begin with the annual invasion of
terns and other various and sun- Sewanee by the fair ones at predry useful articles native to first- Lenten time and continues (with
class chemical engines. These excepionally wild outbreaks about
safeguards of public and private Easter) down through the end of
property are varnished a rich, racy the term, all of these incentives
red, and upholstered throughout cause the versifiers to commit their
with especially selected brass, tender sentiments to writing.
guaranteed to harmonize with that Now the demand is that these
already flourishing in some parts of men of ability be not backward or
this classic little community of Se- selfish, but boldly give their prowanee, and present an unusually ductions that publicity which they
attractive exterior to anyone who deserve by publishing them in
is interested in such things. And these columns.
full name and address of the writer,
What poet among us will entrust
Why then is the South in such we are taking it for granted, by
and must not be received later than
a condition? Because its univer- the way, that you are all in- one of his creations to us for our
Monday
Row listen!
Fire next issue?
sities have not done their duty in terested.
engines
are
useful
in
so
far
as
you
Entered as second-class mail matter educating the people along the
know
how
to
make
them
useful,
October 11, 1911, at the postoffice at Se- sanest lines of handling this deliwanee, Tennessee, under the Act of cate question.
The University and no further; to an enthusiastic
March S, 1879.
of Virginia alone has definitely but ignorant firefighter, a rocking
Southern Division:
taken hold of this great problem chair would be more efficient,
having
not
near
so
many
confusing
and
has
seventy-five
students
and
SEWANEE'S OPPORTUNITY
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
several professors at work on it. complications; and so we, THE
Manufacturers and Distributors of
There has recently appeared a
All of the other universities have PURPLE, in all humility, but with
book, "The Quest of the Silver
apparently ignored its importance. great sincerity and single-mindedFleece," by the negro author DuAbove all has the University of ness, and having no more ulterior
Bois, which should be read by
the South failed to seize its golden motives in view than the safety
every man in the South and more
opportunity. In it the negro and welfare of this our Alma
especially by every man attending
question is never mentioned and Mater, propose that during Lent, Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
the University of the South. The
"general culture" is worshipped at least, there be held once a week,
book merely states the negro quesWrite for Catalogue and
while the Southland is crying out a fire drill, under the supervision
full information.
tion from the negro's point of
of
Chief
Benedict,
whereby
the
for able direction out of the labyview. As a plea for the higher
Nashville, Tennessee
rinth of the most difficult problem Fire Company may become ac- 240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
education of the negro it fails to
customed
to
the
harrowing
duties
that has ever faced any section of
convince; as a picture of Alabama
this country. As the University they may be called upon to perlife it is rather overdrawn; as a
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
of the South it has sought endow- form, and acquire that rare
finished literary product it leaves
Atlanta, Ga.
ment for its support without giving courage and coolness of judgement
much to be desired; but as a
in return a single man who can so essential to the preservation of
means of bringing the importance
skillfully point to the safest steps property in time of danger and
of the negro question before the
in its time of need. Sewanee is excitement. Let us all take the
Correspondence solicited.
mind of the reader it is a complete
better fitted for this work than any time to drop into the fire hall and
success. Graphically it portrays
other university in the United view these new acquisitions of
the almost overwhelming gravity
States, because: (1) its students ours, and when the call for volunof the South's situation.
CALVERT BROS.
are from all the Southern states teers comes let everybody get
busy
and
make
himself
useful.
To those who will thoughtlessly and state prejudices are wiped
Photographers
assert that there is no negro ques- out; (2) the splendid training of
Nashville,
- Tennessee
tion and that therefore one should the Faculty would enable it to
POETRY
not bother with such a bug-a-boo, direct this work along the broadest
we ask that they look at conditions lines; (3) here is fostered the
As there is no publication in the
as they exist here to-day and say finest Southern spirit; (4) the University through which the
to what they are due. Xatioual smallness of the University and attempts of the poets in our midst
issues are put aside, the duty of its location would allow concentra- can reach the eager public, it has
the State to all of its citizens is tion on the subject.
been suggested that THE PUKPLE
forgotten, progressive legislation
Stylish Rigs of all
throw open a certain amount of
is undreamed of, and prejudice,
If this policy were adopted the space to this kind of work. Acting
Kinds for Hire
passion, and race-hatred (fanned men turned out from Sewauee upon this suggestion, the editors
to flames by the venemous tongues would be better equipped to take hereby formally state that it will
I'roxipt and Courteous Attention
of narrow-minded time servers) a lead in affairs in their comrmiui- be their pleasure to print any
'Phone 25
to-day have forced the South to ! ties; the South would in the long suitable verse which may from
the background in national life. ! run be made to understand and time to time be handed to us for
Tennessee
Where one should find a careful treat in the sanest manner its such a purpose. For the sake of Sewanee,
study of a many-sided question ; awful negro problem. As a result our patient readers it might be
there is only the fearful flare of of this direction the name of Se- well to add that the inalienable
sudden conclusions based on senti- wanee would be echoed through- right of the Press to the use of the
ment rather than reason; where out the laud and students, money, waste basket is by no means
the ablest men should direct the and friends would flock to its suspended in this case.
affairs they are ousted by dema- support.
But to be serious (for the above
gogues preaching inflammatory
During the next twenty-five paragraph is assumed to be of the
doctrines of ''the black peril " and years there is bound to come by
side-splitting variety) it does
"the preservation of Anglo-Saxon slow degrees an economic and
seem that more attention should
supremacy;" where a system of social revolution in the South.
be given to the "mute, inglorious
small, intensively-cultivated farms Sewauee should take the lead and
is essential to the economic welfare see that this revolution takes the Miltons" among us who have really
striking talents which are kept
of the section, we behold large proper course.
from the unsympathetic profane
15c—8 for 85c. Cluett. Peahodv & Co., Makers

The Starr Piano Co.

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

Real Estate Loans

Henry Hoskins

ARROW

Notch COLLAR

-

1

Fail-mount School for Girls

Mon

S££.

Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Miss 1 > 11 Hose,

The Rev. E. J. Batty,
Business Manager

Principal

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

-

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following, B.A.. B.C.B., M.A.,
G.D., and B.D.
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Bester (spring and early summer).
For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,

W. B. Talbot, President.
U. W. Greenfield, Vice-Prest.

Harry Parker, Treasurer.
F. P. Mr Unwell, Mgr. Factory.
W. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.

A. B. Battle, Secretary.
Kent Sandidgc, Anst. Secretary.

Grreenfleld-Talbot-Parker-Battle Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers In

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.
No. 209 Third Avenue, North
Telephone Main 1006 or 1007
Nashville, Tenn.
Factory & Mills: Tullahoma and Sewanee.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
FROM FOREST TO FIRESIDE! -©a

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
i&Esr§i"«2Stt.

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
A. "W. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Hotel Araffon
Headquarters
for Students
and all
friends of the
Purple

Here is where
the Sewanee
people
stop when in
Atlanta

FRANK HARRELL, MANAGER

Atlanta,
*

Georgia

John Clem is with the Gunter
NEWS AND NOTES OF
Hotel
in San Antonio, Texas.
SEWANEE ALUMNI
(Continued from page 3)

Lewis F. Butt, brother to Major
year's issues of THE PURPLE the A. W. Butt, is in Athens, Ga.
reprinting of some of my old
editorial notes. I hope to go outBruce La Roche takes his engiside again next year, and there is neering degree at Cornell this
nothing to which I am looking year.
forward more keenly than to a
visit to the Mountain.
Rupert C'Tooty") Colmore is
Faithfully yours,
a practicing physician in ChattaHUDSON STUCK,
nooga.
Archdeacon of the Yukon.
"Goat" Wiggins is working for
PINE RIDGE RESERVATION,
the Lock and Dam Co., in ChattaJanuary 29, 1912. nooga.
Editor SEWANEE PURPLE:
R. L. Locke is Secretary and
Dear Sir : — you asked the
Treasury
of the Lodge Mfg. Co.,
Alumni to let you know where
South
Pittsburg,
Tenn.
they are and what they are doing.
I am living in this Indian
Of Local Interest
country and doing the Church's
Wanted: by Howell. A red
work among three thousand
Sioux. The area of my territory hat and coat.
is about equal to the State of
Messrs. Gillem, Farish and Gass
Connecticut. There are twenty went to Chattanooga last Wedneschapels and a native minister or day.
catechist is in charge at each. At
Mrs. Barney, who has been with
all of these I hold regular services
Miss
Milhado for a few weeks,
from time to time. I do all of my
left
for
jSTew York last Saturday.
traveling in a buggy drawn by two
Mr. Harley Askew, of Clarksgray horses, Robt. E. Lee and
Jefferson Davis. They never turn ville was on the Mountain a few
back in the severest storms. And days last week visiting Lee Tolley.
by the way I got lost in the first
Miss Cobbs and Miss Little,
bad storm of the season. I was after a very pleasant visit with
trying to make a drive after the Dr. aud Mrs. Hall, have left the
afternoon service.
The plains Mountain.
were white and the snow was
Dr. Hullihen was in Chattafalling fast. Darkness came on
and I lost my way. Fortunately nooga last week attending the
I had some apples I was taking meeting of the Tennessee Philologsome Indian children. I ate some ical Association.
of these and took a smoke. I
Mr. Charles Clark is well on
divided my bedding with the the road to recovery and will soon
horses to protect their backs from be discharged from the Hodgsonthe storm, wrapped the balance of Emerald Hospital.
the bedding around me and went
After spending a few weeks
to sleep in the buggy.
Next
with
Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith,
morning I ate more apples and
Miss
Katherine
Tillman has retook another smoke and fancied I
turned
to
Nashville.
had had a good supper and breakLast week, while Bishop Gailor
fast. Late in the day I found myself, and finally got to an Indian was in Houston, an Alumni Assohouse and got some Indian coffee. ciation was formed and at the
The life out here is invigorating banquet $10,000 was pledged.
from every point of view.
The cow, which Mr. Xauts so
The work is encouraging. The gallantly rescued from getting
Sioux love the Church. Last May killed at the hands of a wild pisI presented a hundred and sixty- tol "toter," is now the proud
three for confirmation, some of mother of a frisky calf.
them having come by wagons forty
Miss Rosalie Farish has been
miles for the service.
appointed Mississippi's Maid of
I have one Sunday School of one Honor by the Governor at the
hundred aud thirty pupils which Southern Reunion to be held in
is doing fine work. Last week I Charleston this spring.
drove many miles, had sixteen
Dr. Swiggett left last week for
services, baptized twenty-seven
Birmingham
on business. On his
persons.
return he attended in Chattanooga
I get THE PURPLE regularly and
the sixth annual meeting of the
am glad to see that you have more
Teunessee Philological Associaof the Alumni on your subtion, which was founded through
scription list.
Dr. Swigget's efforts here in SeWith all good wishes,
wanee.
Very sincerely yours,
N E V I I X JOYNER.

"Shakespearean and Other Papers"
The University Press has issued
Alumni Notes
a memorial volume of Dr. John
"Red" Moise is practicing law j
Bell Henueman's essays, entitled
in Dallas.
"Shakespearean and Other Papers," containing nearly 300
Burkett Miller is at the Univerpages, with photogravure frontissity of Virginia.
piece of the author. Printed on
Mark Morrison is a partner in ! imported "Esparto" paper, cloth
the Live and Let Live Drug Co., j bound, with gilt top. Price, by
mail, $2.15.
in Chattanooga, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & CO.

WORK ON COMMON-ROOM PROGRESSING

Clothiers and Furnishers

Already Many Wonderful Changes ,
have been Effected in the Former
Office of the Registrar, and the
Work Goes Merrily on

College Togs for the College Man
NEXT TO VENDOME

In the room which has heretofore always been dedicated to the
use of the Eegistrar and which
has been the scene of many of the j
visits which have so tickled Mr. j.
Joseph Purvis and many another
Sewanee man of this and former j
times, the confusion of many ;
workmen and the smell of fresh
paints prevail in sharp contrast to
that all-pervading calm which
characterized the same office during the few spare minutes of the
day when the Chaplain was looking after the (or rather a) baby,
the Dean was in his office, or the
majority of the faculty was absent
from that smoke-smelling place of
meeting. Hammers ring out now
where formerly biting sarcasm and ;
brilliant repartee echoed and re- !
echoed. And the cause of such
a change! Why, the Eegistrar
has given up his office to the
Faculty, which is now spending
a goodly sum in fixing it up for
their lounging room. What staried out as merely a slight improvement has now taken such J
proportions that it promises to be |
one of the strongest of factors in
making the members of the Faculty
know one another, and, above all, ;
wear off the ill-effects of the ;
drudgery of the class-rooms. Be- I
fore many days have passed the j
work will have been completed and
the Faculty can enjoy their charm- j
ing lounging-place.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

J. R. WON & SONS

JOY'S

General Merchandise, The Best Flowers
Staple and Fancy Groceries Leave orders at the
Sewanee, Tenn.

Supply Store

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Good Clothes
made to your measure, as you
want them, perfectfit,perfect style, these are a few of
the advantages' you'll derive
by ordering your spring suit
from us. The prices are very
low,

BELL m. GORDON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Local representative for

Sitting-s by appointment

Phone 22

Sewanee, Tennessee

Cornell University Medical College.
A College degree is required for admission. Advanced standing
granted students presenting satisfactory credentials from accredited
medical colleges. Every facility is offered to undergraduates seeking
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Ample facilities are also offered
qualified graduates to pursue original investigation in any department.
For further particulars apply to
THE DEAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,

trauss Brother

First Avenue and 28th Street, Jfew YorJc City.

IMASTER TAILORS!
'.J

A Study
of...

THE NEW YORK STORES

"Kitchen Economy"
will inevitablyy result in
the purchase of a

NATIONALS

Me Ewen's Laundry
(Nashville)

The Best Work

BASEBALL CELEBRITIES TRACY CITY, - TENNESSEE
Dress Shirts and Fine
IMPATIENT FOR START Carry the most extensive and best
Linens a Specialty
selected assortments of Gent's Fur- and the banishing of baking failures.
(Continued from page 1)
Made, sold and guaranteed by
nishings, Shoes and ready-to-wears
Several of these games will be of any store between Xashville and
Sewanee Agent: Thos. Riley
played on the mountain, including Chattanooga. Railway fare will be
the Series with Georgia Tech., refunded to extent of five per cent
S. P. U., and Vanderbilt. The of your purchase.
W. J. PRINCE
season tickets will be good for
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
these battles. Here is the present
SEWANEE, TENN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
schedule:
Kssentials for Nursery, Dining Room,
8®* Prompt attention given to all
March 28—Sewanee Military
Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.
orders in the undertaking line.
Academy at Sewanee.
Dry Goods,
March 30—Fitzgerald and Clark
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and Headquarters in New Orleans for
at Sewanee.
Sewanee Football Team o f 10
April 8, 9 — Southwestern PresFurnishing Goods
byterian University at Sewanee.
April 12, 13 — University of < SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE
Alabama at Tuscaloosa.
First National Bank Building
April 24, 25 — Georgia Tech at j
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Sewanee.
New Orleaus, La.
May 1, 2 — Open Date.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
May 15, 16 — Mercer University j

P. S. BROOKS

GALE k FRIZZELL
General Insurance

The

JOS. H. FISCHER

at Macon.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

May 17, 18—University of TenHOUSE
nessee at Knoxville.
May 25, 27 — Vanderbilt Uni- SEWANEE,
versity at Sewanee.
The University Catalogue

The Press has just completed
the University eatlogue, and the
Eegistrar will gladly send a copy
to any address given him.

, ETC.

European Plan

TENNESSEE

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Riley

Smiling Father—"Do you know
my boy John at the University?"
Cheerful Freshman—"Ret your
life I do; we sleep in the same
philosophy class."—Ex.
Sewanee,

Grunewald

'Phone 56
Tenn

Modern and
Strictly First-Class

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amar
loan National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.
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